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IN THE COURT OF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE FIRST CLASS, TINSUKIA 

 

C. R. CASE No. 103c of 2015        

 

U/S 143/447/427/506/34 IPC 

 

Sri Fortyfor Nag 

  ……………………COMPLAINANT  

 

Versus 

 

1. Sri Markus Baraik 

2. Sri WillsonKonwar 

3. Sri Dilip Kr. Tanti 

4. Sri Joseph Nag 

5. Sri Philimon Nanda 

……………….ACCUSED 

Present: Zafreena Begum, AJS 

Judicial Magistrate First Class, Tinsukia 

 

For the Complainant: 

Sri Himendra Kr. Bhagawati 

             ………………. Advocate for the complainant  

 

For the Defence:  

    Sri Naresh Prasad 

    Sri SuvajitChetia 

                      ………………..  Advocate for the accused 

 

Evidence recorded on: 27.10.2017, 28.11.2017 and20.12.2017 

 

Argument heard on: 09-01-2018 

 

Judgment delivered on: 20-01-2018 
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JUDGMENT 

 

BRIEF FACTS OF THE COMPLAINANTS CASE 

 

1.           The prosecution case in brief is that a complaint is lodged before the Hon’ble 

Chief Judicial Magistrate, Tinsukia by the complainant, Sri Fortyfor Nag wherein he 

alleged that the accused persons on 16.08.2015, entered into his plot of land located 

at PabojanHilikha Line and broke the bamboo fencing. Again on 21.09.2015 the 

accused persons dug a drain on his land and on 01.10.2015 they cut down trees 

standing on his land. Hence, the case. 

2. My learned predecessor upon receipt of the complaint examined the complainant U/S 

200 of Cr.P.C. as well as two CW and after finding a “prima facie” case against the 

accused personsSri Markus Baraik,Sri WillsonKonwar,Sri Dilip Kr. Tanti,Sri Joseph 

Nag andSri Philimon Nanda under section147/447/427/506/34 of IPC my learned 

predecessor issued summons against the accused persons. 

 

 

SUBSTANCE OF ACCUSATION AGAINST ACCUSED PERSONS 

 

3. The accused persons pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried when particulars of 

offences under those sectionsare duly read over and explained to them. 

 

WITNESS EXAMINED AND DOCUMENTS EXHIBITED 

 

4. Complainant side adduced evidence of fivewitnesses to prove the case. 

 

EXAMINATION OF THE ACCUSED U/S 313 Cr.P.C 

 

5.          At the close of thecomplainants evidence, examination of the accused persons 

U/S 313 of the Cr.P.C. has been done with regard to the incriminating circumstances 

appearing against them in the complainant’s evidence. Defence side has adduced no 

evidence and plea of the defence is of total denial.  
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ARGUMENT 

6.        I have heard the arguments of the Learned Counsel for the Complainant and 

Learned Defense Counsel representing the accused persons. After perusing the 

records, considering the materials produced, hearing the arguments of the learned 

counsels for both the sides and the accused persons, the following points are taken 

as points for determination. 

 

POINTS FOR DETERMINATION: 

 

(i) Whether on 16.08.2015, 21.09.2015 and 01.10.2015 the accused personsin 

furtherance of their common intention had become members of unlawful 

assembly and thereby committed an offence punishable under section 143 

readwith section 34 of IPC? 

(ii) Whether on the same days the accused personsin furtherance of their 

common intention had committed criminal trespass and thereby committed 

an offence under section 447 readwith section 34of IPC? 

(iii) Whether on the same days the accused persons in furtherance of their 

common intention had committed mischief causing damage and thereby 

committed an offence under section 427 readwith section 34of IPC? 

(iv) Whether on the same days the accused persons in furtherance of their 

common intention had committed criminal intimidation and thereby 

committed an offence under section 506 readwith section 34of IPC? 

 

DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF: 

 

 For the sake of convenience all the points are clubbed together 

 

7. C.W. 1:- Sri Fortyfor Nag stated that he lodged the case against Joseph, Markus, 

Dilip, Wilson and Philimon. He stated that the accused persons are the residents of 

his village and on 16.08.2015 the accused above named trespassed into his land and 

broke his bamboo fencing and thereafter he informed the matter to O/C Doom 

Dooma PS and thereafter the police called both the parties in the police station and 

compromised the matter. He also stated that on 21.09.2015 the accused persons 
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again trespassed into his portion of land measuring 2 Katha 10 lechas and started 

digging drain in the middle of his land and on raising objections, the accused persons 

went away and on 01.10.2015, again, three of the accused persons namely Willson, 

Dilip and Joseph entered into his land and cut down some valuable trees standing on 

his land. He added that when he objected them, they again threatened him of dire 

consequences and thereafter he came to court and lodged the instant case. 

 

8. During cross-examination he stated that the disputed land belongs to Warren Tea 

Ltd. The revenue office of the said land is in Doom Dooma. The Manager of Warren 

Tea Ltd. look after the land and he didnot inform the land dispute to the Managerof 

their company. He stated that he have not submitted any document regarding his 

possession of the disputed land in the courtand he also didnot report to the Manager 

regarding cutting down of the trees. He also stated that he didnot ask the line 

chowkidar to report the matter to the Manager and although he have reported the 

incident of 16.08.2015 to police, but didnot report the incidents of 21.09.2015 and 

01.10.2015 to the police and they have got mobile phone having facility of taking 

photographs. But although he have the photographs, he have not produced the 

same before the court and it is not a fact that he have falsely deposed regarding the 

incidents of 16.08.2015,21.09.2015 and 01.10.2015 and he have not submitted the 

copy of ejahar allegedly filled before the O/C Doom Dooma on 16.08.2015 and it is 

not a fact that he didnot file any ejahar to O/C Doom Dooma and as such he is not 

able to produce the same before the court. He have not taken any step to call for the 

report from the police regarding filing of his ejahar on 16.08.2015 and he have not 

mentioned the exact time of incident in his complaint. 

9. C.W. 2:- Sri Juna Nag stated that he know the complainant and the accused persons 

and the complainant and accused persons are residing in the same place and the 

complainant is his elder brother and on 16.08.2015 the accused persons destroyed 

the bamboo fencing and on 21.09.2015 again the accused entered into the land of 

the complainant and dugged a drain there and again on 01.10.2015 cut some 

valuable trees standing on the complainants land. He also stated that he donot know 

whether the complainant has informed the incidents to the police. 

10. During cross-examination he stated that the land belongs to Warren Tea Ltd. and the 

incident were reported to him by the complainant and he donot remember the dates 

of Holi, Dusshera or Diwali of the year 2015 and subsequent years thereof. 
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11. C.W. 3:- Sri Kushiya Nag stated that the complainant is his father and he know the 

accused persons and on 16.08.2015 the accused persons entered into the land of his 

father destroying the bamboo fencing there and previously the accused Philimon, 

asked his father to donate a portion of the land in favour of Baptist Church situated 

adjacent to the land of the complainant and thereafter his father, the complainant 

went to Doom Dooma police station where the matter was compromised. He also 

stated that again in the month of September entered in the land of his father and 

digged a drain in the middle of his father’s land and again in October, 2015 cut down 

some trees situated in the land and as such his father lodged the complaint. 

12. During cross-examination he stated that the land belongs to Warren Tea Ltd. one 

Baptist Church is situated adjacent to the land and the incidents narrated by him and 

the facts of incidents as deposed by him today has been deposed by him are 

reported to him his father and he donot recollect the dates of festivals of the year 

2015,2016 and 2017 and he donot recollect on which date his father visited Doom 

Dooma police station. He also stated that his uncle has got one mobile phone having 

facility of taking photographs. 

13. C.W: 4:-Sri Deep Nag stated that he know the complaint and he knows all the 

accused persons and he know about the incident. He also stated that on 16.08.2015 

at about 1 PM the accused persons destroyed the bamboo fencing of the 

complainant and again on 21.09.2015 the accused persons again digged a drain in 

the land of the complainant at about 10 AM and then again on 01.10.2015 at about 1 

PM the accused persons cut down some valuable trees standing on complainants 

land and he have witnessed all the incidents personally and the complainant lodged 

a complaint in Doom Dooma PS and after that police came and investigated the 

matter. 

14. During cross- examination he stated that he have read upto Class VII and he have 

remembered the dates as he have witnessed the incident and he remember the said 

dates from his memory and he donot remember the date of passing of Class VI 

examination. He was married and his marriage was solemnized on 08.01.2016 and 

he have completed 1 year 2 months of his marriage till thatday. He also stated that 

he cannot say on how may months ago of his marriage, the incident took place and 

he work at Doiram Tea Factory and it will take 20 minutes to reach factory from his 

house and his duty starts at 8 AM and they go for break at 12 noon and resume duty 

from 2 PM to 4 PM. He also stated that he didnot visit factory on 01.10.2015 and as 

there was excess worker, the owner didnot allow as to work on that day and due to 
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same reason, he didnot visit factory on 21.09.2015 and 16.08.2015. He added that 

complainant is his uncle and the land in dispute belongs to complainant, it is a 

annual patta land having patta no 124 and 127 and he donot know the dag no. of 

the land and the witnesses  Kusiya Nag, Juna Nag, Suren Barai and Rajesh Koya 

were also present in the one of incident and there is a church by the side of the 

disputed land and he donot know the dag number and patta no. of the said church 

and he have seen the land documents in the name of Fortyfor Nag and his uncle has 

submitted the land documents in this case. He stated that he can identify the patta 

related documents if he see them and the land documents are not found in the 

record and the land documents are in the hands of his uncle and he visited the police 

station on 31st, but he cannot recall the month and year and he donot remember 

when police visited and he have got mobile phone. He added that he donot know 

phone number of police station and whenever any dispute arises in their garden the 

report the mater to their garden and the chowkidar use to visit the place of 

occurrence and the incident narrated by him were not reported to manager 

. 

15. C.W. 5:- Sri Rajesh Koya stated that he know the accused persons and he also know 

the complainants and at the time of incident he was residing near the disputed land 

at the time of incident and he donot know the previous incident but when he found 

the bamboo fencing of land of the complainant was broken and the land is about ½ 

Bighas approximately and he heard that the accused persons standing in the dock 

has broken the boundary fencing. He also stated that after one week of the incident, 

he saw that one drain has been dugged in the land of the complainant and he also 

found some trees of betalnut, jackfruit and other valuable trees were destroyed. 

16. During cross examination he stated that he donot know anything about the incident 

and he donot know whether the land belongs to garden or not and there is a church 

in the aforesaid land. 

 

Judicial Determination 

17. I have considered the evidence on record of both sides in its entirety and I have also 

considered the rival pleas of both sides. 

18. Let me start the analysis of the case by stating that in any case involving injured 

persons, the victim is always the best person to depose in the case. He or she being 

the victim has firsthand knowledge of the incident. Moreover, the injured is always 

the last person to exculpate the real offender and inculpate an innocent person. The 
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only condition is that the evidence of the victim must inspire the confidence of the 

court.  

 
19. In relation to the instant case, from the perusal of the evidence on record it appears 

that the complainant in his complaint as well as in his examination in chief as CW 1 

has stated that the accused persons had trespassed into his land on three occasions 

and broke his bamboo fencing, digged a drain in the middle of his land and also cut 

down some valuable trees on his land. The same fact is also deposed by CW 2, CW 3 

and CW 4 that on three occasions the accused persons trespassed in the land of CW 

1 and broke his bamboo fencing, digged a drain in the middle of his land and also 

cut down some valuable trees on his land. Now, the most important factor to be look 

into is the credibility of the evidences deposed by CW 1, CW 2, CW 3 and CW 4. Let 

me start with CW 1. During cross examination CW 1 stated that the disputed land 

belongs to Warren Tea Ltd. and the Manager of the Warren Tea Ltd. look after the 

disputed land. This is in sharp contradiction to his statement made in his examination 

in chief where he stated that the disputed land belongs to him. During cross 

examination he also stated that he have not reported the incident to the Manager 

nor has he asked the chowkidar to report the matter to the Manager. Hence , the 

contradictory statements made by the complainant in his evidence cast a doubt in 

the credibility of his evidence. Similarly CW 2 and CW 3 also stated that in their cross 

examination that the disputed land belongs to Warren Tea Ltd. although in their 

examination in chief they stated that the disputed land belongs to CW 1. In the 

evidence of CW 4, he narrated the incidents on the three occasions. However, during  

his cross examination he made some interesting statements which cast doubt in the 

credibility of his evidence. During cross examination he stated that the disputed land 

belong to his uncle, CW 1 and it is annual patta land having patta no 124 and 127. 

And he also stated that he have seen the land documents in the name of Fortyfor 

Nag and his uncle has submitted the land documents in this case. He also stated that 

he can identify the patta related documents if he sees them and the land documents 

are not found in the record and the land documents are in the hands of his uncle. It 

is pertinent to mention here that CW 1, who is complainant of this case and uncle of 

CW 4 himself has stated that the disputed land belongs to Warren Tea Ltd. Thus, it is 

apparent that CW 4 is deposing falsely in his evidence. Now let me appreciate the 

evidence of CW 5, the last witness of complainant, who stated in his cross 

examination that he does not know anything about the incident and he donot know 
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whether the land belongs to garden or not and there is a church in the aforesaid 

land. Hence, the complainant has failed to bring out the ingredients of section 

143/447/427/506/34 of IPC. 

20. In the light of the above discussion & reasons, I am of the opinion that the 

prosecution has failed to prove the case against the accused persons beyond 

reasonable doubt. Hence, the accused persons deserves to be acquitted of the 

charge leveled against him. 

21. Hence Point No. (i),(ii),(iii) and (iv) are decided in negative and goes in favour of the 

accused persons. 

 

 

 

Order 

 

22. The standard of proof in criminal law is to prove guilt beyond all reasonable doubt. 

From the above discussions I come to the conclusion that the complainant has failed 

to establish the allegations against the accused persons. Hence the accused persons 

Sri Markus Baraik,Sri Willson Konwar,Sri Dilip Kr. Tanti,Sri Joseph Nag and Sri 

Philimon Nandaare acquitted of the chargesunder section 143/447/427/506/34of 

Indian Penal Code on benefit of doubt and the accused persons be set in liberty 

forthwith.    

 

The bail bond of the accused persons be remain in force for another six months from 

today as per Section 437-A, Cr.P.C. 

 

This judgment is given under my hand and the seal of this Court on this 20thday of 

January, 2018. 

 

The case is disposed of. 

 

 

 

(ZAFREENA BEGUM) 

JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE FIRST CLASS 

                                                                                                      TINSUKIA 
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A P P E N D I X 

 

 

List of Complainant Witnesses  

 

C.W. 1: Sri Fortyfor Nag   

C.W. 2: Sri Juna Nag 

C.W. 3: Sri Kushiya Nag 

C.W. 4: Sri Deep nag 

C.W. 5: Sri Rajesh Koya 

 

 

List of Defence Witnesses 

 

DW: None 

 

List of Complainant Exhibits/Documents: 

 

NIL 

 

 

List of Defence Exhibits/Documents: 

  

NIL 

  

     (ZAFREENA BEGUM) 

JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE FIRST CLASS 

TINSUKIA 

 

 


